
EO Takes a Stand 
Against Bullying!
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What IS bullying?



Who gets bullied?

First, know that bullying shouldn’t happen to ANYONE.

● There is no one “type” of person who becomes the target of bullying. Bullying can be directed at 
anyone, from the shy, quiet student to the class tough guy. Girls, boys, first graders, fifth 
graders, kids who like art, kids who play sports, and everyone in between can all be the target of 
bullying.

● Bullying is about how we treat one another.

● Bullying is never justified and no one deserves to be the target of it.

● But just because a lot of kids experience bullying doesn’t mean it’s okay or “something that just 
happens”.

● The one sure thing is that no one EVER deserves to be bullied.

The most important thing to remember is that bullying is NEVER 
okay, no one EVER deserves to be bullied.
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https://www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org/are-you-a-target/


What can I do if I am being bullied?

There’s a lot that 
you can do…….

● Know that you do not 
deserve  what is 
happening.

● Tell someone: your 
parents, a teacher 
or trusted adult.

● Develop a plan, with the 
help of an adult, about 
how you can respond to 
the situation.

● Decide—with the help of 
an adult—how other 
students might help.

● Know your rights: most 
states have laws 
against bullying.

I think FCUSD has 
a website to report 

bullying. 

https://www.fcusd.org/cms/module/selectsurvey/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=295
https://www.fcusd.org/cms/module/selectsurvey/TakeSurvey.aspx?SurveyID=295


Click on the 
computer

to  see an interactive 
website with common 

questions and 
answers to being 

bullied

https://www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org/are-you-a-target/if-you-are-a-target/


How do I tell 
an adult?

https://www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org/are-you-a-target/are-you-a-target-videos/


Do YOU bully?

Who can be a bully?
Think the person bullying is the big, 

tough kid on the playground who 
pushes everyone around? Could be, 
but it can also be the cheerleader, 
the student leadership member, or 
the quiet kid. A lot of times, people 

think that appearance defines 
someone who bullies, but you can’t tell 

who bullies just by looking at them. 
Students who bully can be any size, 

age, gender or grade.

What defines someone who bullies?

The answer: It’s their BEHAVIOR. It’s bullying 
when someone uses words or action to hurt 
or harm someone else and that person has a 
hard time defending themselves.

Sometimes kids who bully might think that it’s 
cool, fun or just “no big deal”, but think about 
it — what is cool or fun about hurting 
someone? Name calling, tripping someone, 
laughing at them, leaving them out, ignoring 
them on purpose—how can hurting someone 
possibly be “no big deal?”

Click Here for the
“Do you Bully?”  

Checklist

#
https://www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org/do-you-bully/


Be an Upstander!
Bullying doesn’t affect just those who are bullied and those who bully, it has a 
huge impact on those who see the behavior!

The group of kids who witness bullying is really important. This group may not 
be getting bullied, they may not be bullying, but their reaction can make a big 
difference.

Think about it: Have you ever seen a group watching a fight? There are some 
who look, then walk away; there are others who watch and say nothing; and 
there are those who cheer it on.

How this group responds can really impact a situation.

Learn what you can do so that you have a positive influence!

How Can I Help?



What can Witnesses do?

When students are willing to say they think something 
is wrong, they can make a difference.

Let others know that you don’t accept bullying at 
your school, and others will be more willing to speak 
up, too.

If you see bullying, you can tell a grown-up. Telling is 
not tattling. It’s okay to tell. Reach out!

Tell the kid who is being bullied that he or she doesn’t 
deserve to be treated that way. Nobody does.

Ask friends to join you in being a kid against bullying.

If you see someone being bullied, speak up!

Remember to use, 
telling vs. tattling



How can I help?
Click on the 

computer to see 
videos on how you 
can help prevent 
bullying at our 

school.

https://www.pacerkidsagainstbullying.org/how-can-you-help/how-you-can-help-videos/


Alternative Resources

Click to visit the 
Bullying 

Prevention 
Classroom

You can click on links to 
learn more, watch 
videos, or read alouds.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTFxRVHXrcDCFYuuAoqvuXO847xBDhZMQY1bdEmrlLfg1IvsBBrxtHvJLE_VbH_QTd8NO_3FR9MjcTl/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000


Bullying Prevention Virtual Library

Click to visit the 
Bullying 

Prevention 
Virtual Library

You can click on picture 
to the right to  listen to 
additional  read alouds.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTgM62P9eGgS_dYKcM0IWOSP1mlGbCRZYbfdsagTalVhzRi0qRjc9D1FRwzjLEWfVwA8pwVDHl_cgPK/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.ge87a275de4_0_5
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vTgM62P9eGgS_dYKcM0IWOSP1mlGbCRZYbfdsagTalVhzRi0qRjc9D1FRwzjLEWfVwA8pwVDHl_cgPK/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.ge87a275de4_0_5

